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Melvin Worthington

Consequences of Choices
ife is made up of choices. Our
choices have serious and so
bering consequences. Some
of us make choices quichly

without much thought. Others make
choices quietly after giving serious
thought to the possible ramifications.
Still otlrers make quality choices that
bring bountiful blessings for a lifetime.

Since choices are inevitable, let's
leam how to make the right choices.
The biblical record reminds us that
God gave us the ability to make choic-
es. For example, Adam and Eve made
a choice regarding the forbidden fruit
in Genesis 3. Abraham made a choice
in Genesis 12:1-2 that was of etemal
significance. Moses records that God
set before the Israelites the wav of
blessings and curses.

Foundation for Choices
One essential ingredient for making

choices is information Prior to making
a choice, we need good information.
Abraham's choice was based on good
information-God spoke to him.
Adam and Eve had the right informa-
tion and yet made the wrong choice.

Another essential ingredient for
making choices is illumination Choic-
es are made not just on information
but on one's understanding of that in-
formation. Clear understanding of the
facts is essential if one is to make a
good choice.

A final essential for making choices
is insþht.lnsightful choices a¡e made
when information is presented and
adequateþ understood. Many people
make decisions with the appropriate
insight as to the consequences of their
decision. Every individual can choose
to obey or disobey God.

Focus in Choices
Making right choices requires that

we focus on the Word of God. I must
ask myself the following questions: Is
this choice consistentwith the teaching
of scrÍpture?Am I obedient ordisobedi-
ent? Will it please or displease my
heavenly Father? Right choices compþ
with the principles, precepts and prac-
tices set forth in the Word of God.

Making right choices requires that
we focus on the Will of God. When
faced with choices regarding salvation,
service, separation, stewardship and
sin, we need to always determine if
this is God's will for us. We must find,
follow and finish the will of God for our
lives.

One wise writer said that under-
standing the will of God can be a
problem, that undertaking the willof
God is a privilege and that undercut-
ting the will of God is perilous. Our
choices must always be made in
light of our focus on the will of God.

Making right choices requires that
we focus on the Wisdom of God.
James tells us that if we lack wisdom,
we should ask God for it. God's wis-
dom is available and enables us to
make right choices. We must lean on
Hiswisdom and not trustin ourlimited
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human wisdom. We should seek His
wise counsel aswe make choices.

Finality of Choices
We have the nght to make choices.

God created us as free moral agents
with the úghts and privileges of mak-
ing choices. God did not create robots
but a man and a woman who were
given the right to make choices.

We have lhe responsibility to make
choices. Since we have the right to
make choices, it naturally follows that
we are responsible for those choices.
We are not only responsible but we
are accountable for our choices. To the
degree thatwe are responsible, to that
same degree we are accountable for
our choices.

We live with the realities of our
choices. When one chooses to dis-
obey God, chastisement follows. Sin-
ners who choose to reject God's sal-
vation are faced with the reality of
etemal retribution. Saints who choose
to live in disobedience face the reality
of divine chastisement.

Moses chose to disobey God and
was not allowed into the promised
land. David chose to commit adul-
tery and suffered four-fold for his
choice. Jonah chose to disobey God
and spent three nights in the belly of
a fish. He later chose to repent, and
God gave him a second opportunity
to preach to Ninevah.

Choices do have lasting conse-
quences. There are consequences of
forgiven sin. While it is true that God
forgives and forgets, there are still last-
ing consequences of sins that have
been forgiven. Choices always have
consequences. We must live with the
consequences of our choices. r
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A Soldier for God
By Chaplain Richard Anderson

"When the Country hos been in need, it hos olwoys been the
soldier! lt's the soldier, not the newspoper, who hos given us
the freedom of the press. lt's the soldieri not the poel, who
hos given us freedom of speech. lt's the soldiel not the com-
pus orgonizer, who hos given us the freedom to demon-
slrole. ll's lhe soldier, who solutes the flog, seryes under the
flog, hos his coffin droped with the flog, ond who ollows the
prolester to burn the flog. lt's the soldier, who is colled up-
on lo defend our woy of life!"

-þuthor Unknown)

mong the metaphors used by the Apostle Paul,
none are more appropriate this month than the
military comparisons, specificalþ that of being a
soldier. Paul spent much of his later years amonga I Roman soldiers. Consequently, he employed as-

pects of soldiering in many of his letters.
For example, Roman armor (Eph. 6:10-20), the orderly

formation and marching of troops (Col. 2:5), the sounding
of the trumpet (l Cor. 15:52-53) and a militaryparade (ll Cor.
2:1L17). Faul used these images to remind readers that the
Christian life is a matter of life and death, not a playground.
It is a battlefield where battles are won or lost every day.

When Paul penned this personal letter to Timothy, he was
alone in a cold, damp dungeon (4:lGl2) after being impris-
oned in Rome as a result of persecution under Nero. In his
last epistle, Faul commands Timothy to be strong, to stay in
the fight, to be a good soldier of Ctuist Jesus @f.17-14;2:1,3-
4). Moreover, as Faul calls Tmothy to be "a good soldier of
Ctuist Jesus," he issues two critical reminders: an appeal to
endurance (2:3) and advice regarding entanglements (2:4).

Appeul to [nduronce (2:3)
Webster's Dictionary defìnes endurance as "lasting pow-

er." It is the ability to keep on keeping on. It's the opposite
of surrender, weakness, hopelessness, succumbing and
giving up. Synonyms for endurance include fortitude, for-
bearance, continuation, perseverance and persistence.

The following entries from the diary of John Wesley
serve as a vivid example of perseverance:

l. Sundcy, A.!/L, llloy 5-Preodred in St Anne's. Wos osked nol lo come

bock onymore.

Sundoy, Ptt¡t, ftloy l-Preoched in St. Johnt. Deocons soid 'Get out

ond fiy out 
o

Sundop A.llL, ttloy lz-P'eoôd in St Judet. (onl go bod< there, ei-

lher.

Sundog A.ft/t, fihy l9-Preocied in S1. Somebody Else's. Deorons

colled o speciol meeting ond soid I couldn't relurn.

Sundoy, P.fl,t, !¡loy l9-Preorhed 0n slræt. Kicked off stræt.

Sundoy, AJll., lt/hy 2ó-Preoched in meodow. Chosed out of meod-

5.

ó.
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ow 0s bull wos turned loose during ærvite.

7. Sundoy, 4.M., June 2-Preoched out o1úe edge of town. Kicked off

lhe highwoy.

8. Sundoy, PllL, June 2-Âfternoon, preoched in o poslure. Ten thou'

sond people tome oul to heor me.

Calvin Coolidge, the 30th hesident of the United States
(1923-1929), once said, "Nothing in this world can take the
place of persistence. Talentwill not;nothing is more com-
mon than unsuccessful men with talent. Genius will not;
unrewarded genius is almost a proverb. Education will
not; the world is full of educated derelicts. Persistence and
determination alone are omnipotent. The slogan 'press
on' has solved and always will solve the problems of the
human race," (Bits and Pieces).

Stoy tit
The two truths identified in this verse will enable all sol-

diers of Christ Jesus to "press on." First, to endure, a sol-
dier must be fit. The Greek word for "good" used in this
verse is rcaÀos. This word denotes that which is intrinsi-
cally good, and so it is goodly, fair, beautiful, noble, excel-
lent or superior Uines pE, 164; Lenshi pg, 280). Thus, the
call is to become a noble or a superior soldier of Christ Je-
sus. An excellent or superior soldier, in my opinion, is both
physically and spiritually fit.

Soldiers are expected to develop and to maintain phys-
ical fitness. Each branch of our nation's military requires
grueling training exercises that aim at strengthening each
soldier's endurance. As soldiers of Christ Jesus, we need
to be vigilant regarding our physical fitness, for our physi-
cal condition impacts our emotional, mental and spiritual
capabilities. Consequently, we as soldiers of Christ Jesus
need to discipline ourselves to eat properly, exercise reg-
ularly and get a proper amount of rest.

Soldiers are also encouraged to develop and to main-
tain spiritual fitness. General John W Vessey, Jr., former
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, made this comment,
"The spiritual health of the fumed Forces is as important
as the physical health of its members or the conditions of
the equipment."

General George C. Marshall, former Chief of Staff of the
fumy, once said, "l look upon the spiritual life of the sol-
dier as even more importanf than his physical equipment
. . . . The soldier's heart, the soldier's spirit, the soldier's
soulare everything. Unless the soldier's soulsustains him,
he cannot be relied upon and will fail himself and his
country in the end."

Needless to say, as soldiers of Christ Jesus, we must
seek to grow in our relationship with our Heavenly Father
and Loving Lord. We must have as our number one prior-
ity to know the Lord and to grow in our intimacywith Him.
To endure, a good soldier of Cfuist Jesus is fit, both physi-
cally and spiritually.

Slay tocused

Second, to endure, a soldier must be focused. Verse 3
beginswith the compound word, Euyrarcona0rloov, which
literallv means "Suffer ill or evil with."

Soldiers a¡e called upon to suffer hardships. Frequent
deployments, field training exercises and separation from
famity are only a few of the hardships our nation's military
personnel endure. A soldier does not have a 40 to 60-hour
work week. He is a soldier 24 - 7. His body, his time and
his talents belong to the military.

When on leave, he is subject to recall at any time.
Moreover, when duty calls, he is expected to put his life on
the line without hesitation. Needless to say, soldiering is a
tough, demanding vocation.

Likewise, soldiers of Chist Jesus are called upon to suffer
hardships. Faul informed the soldiers of the Lord Jesus in
Philippi, "fur it has been granted to you on behalf of Ctuist not
onftò believe on him, but also to suffer for him" (Phil. 1:29).

We have been granted the giftof belief and of suffedng.
Henri Nouwen writes, "Your life is not going to be easy,

and it should not be easy. It ought to be hard. It ought to
be radical; it ought to be restless; it ought to lead you to
places you'd rather not go."

Booker T. Washington once said, "No man should be
pitied because every day of his life he faces a hard, stub-
born problem . . . . It is the man who has no problems to
solve, no hardships to face, who is to be pitied . . . . He has
nothing in his life which will strengthen and form his char-
acter, nothing to call out his latent powers and deepen
and widen his hold on life."

In addition, Paul reminded his fellow soldier, Timothy,
that he was not alone in his suffering. Faul uses the com-
pound verb, Xuyrcrroncr0r¡oov, "Suffer ill or evil with."
One of the consolations we have as soldiers of Christ Je-

sus is that we are not alone in our suffering.
First and foremost, our Commander'in-Chief, the Lord

Jesus Himself, is with us. He will never leave us nor forsake
us. Second, all soldiers of the cross have endured and a¡e
enduring similar sufferings (ll Tim. 3:12). So, stay focused!

Advice Regording Entanglements (2:4)

Soldiers in our nation's military, as well as soldiers of
the cross must guard against all distractions and entan-
glements invoMng "the affairs of life." In II Timothy 2:4,
Paul provides to his fellow-soldier, Timothy, the keys to
overcoming entanglements.

Rememher Freedom

First, a soldier must remember his freedom. The Greek
word translated "entangleth" (KJV) or "gets invoþed" (NIÐ is
eprÀereol which literalþ means "to weave." Moreover, this
verb can be translated in the middle voice (entangles himselfl
or the passive voice (alloøs himself to become entangled).

A soldier does not entangle himself in civilian affairs
nor does he allow himself to become entangled in civilian
affairs, because he is now free to be a soldier. He has
stepped out of the civilian life and into the military life.
I-ikewise, a good soldier of Christ Jesus does not entangle
himself nor does he allow himself to become entangled in
temporal, earthly affairs, because he has been freed to
pursue eternal, heavenly affairs.

Fellow-soldiers of the cross, I urge you to guard against
two extremes: liberalism and legalism. Both are entangle-
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ments. In my opinion, most of us Free Will Baptists are
more prone to legalism, that is erecting man-made rules
and regulations and then forcing them upon each other.
Need I remind us that the Lord Jesus condemned this tlpe
of entanglement in the lives of the Pharisees. Remember
your freedom in Christ! After all, "lf the Son sets you free,
you will be free indeed" (John 8:36).

Reveal ta,ithfulness

Second, a soldier must reveal his faithfulness. "When a
Roman soldier joined the army, he took the sacramen-
tum, the oath of loyalty to his emperor" (Barclay, 160).
Likewise, whenever someone enlists or is commissioned
into our nation's military he or she takes an oath of office,
that is a verbal oath affirming the soldier's faithfulness to
his or her superior.

Oftentimes, we as soldiers of the cross are tempted to be
more concerned with pleasing our employer, our family, our
fiiends or our neighbors than about being faithful to the Lord.

A gentle reminder from Faul is in order: "Am I now trying
towin the approvalof men, orofGod? Oram I trying toplease
men? If I were still trying to please men, I would not be a ser-
vant of Ctuist" (Gal. 1:10). As soldiers of the cross, we must
have as our ambition that of being faithful to the Lord Jesus.

In Ma¡ch 1999, I had the opportunity to travel to Fort Ben-
ning, Georgia, in orderto attend BasicAirbome Tiaining. Little
did I know what I was getting my 3l-yearold body into! Ou¡
class was composed of approximateþ 270 students from all
branches of service. I was the only chaplain in our class.

I vividly remember rising around 0400 each morning to
make it to formation. Those standing next to me were
about 19 years old. Following the morning formation, we
would run to the physical training field approximateþ one-
half mile away. We would then have an opportunity to do

numerous pull-ups, side straddle hops, knee bends, sit-ups,
push-ups, as well as run-the longest being five miles.

I also remember doing numerous parachute landing
falls, jumping from the 34-foot tower, "S" rolling a para-
chute, rigging an alice pack for a combat jump, qualifuing
on the lateral drift apparatus and the swing landing train-
er, as well as making my fìve jumps from a C-l30 Hercules
and a C-l41 Starlifter. Just thinking back over those days
makes me tired and sore.

However, you know what I remember most? I recall
standing in formation on Fryer Drop Zone at the conclu-
sion of Basic Airborne Tiaining as Staff Sergeant Nolan
stood in front of me, pinned my parachutist badge on my
chest, and said to me, "Well done, Chaplain."

Fellow-soldiers of the cross, all the training, hardships
and suffering will seem so small and insignificant when
we stand before our Great Commander-in-Chief and hear
Him say, "Well done, good and faithful servant" (Matt.
25:21). fue you a good soldier of Christ Jesus? r
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lf you evet wondered what Jesus would do on q cold morning . . . Jedd on.

Mapco Minis
By Bert Tippett

ou expect to get gas and cof-
fee at convenience stores, but
my wife, Dianne, and I also
got a sermon there one cold
morning last winter. We visit a

Mapco station near our home every
morning for coffee. It is our first stop
on the way to work on weekdays
and one of our early morning events
on weekends.

We have done it foryears. We have
seen our store go ttuough changes in
management and a frequent turnover
in clerks. In the process, we have tried
to maintain our "Mapco ministry" by
reaching out to people who work and
shop there.

Like Rhonda, the single mother
who worked there for so long and
opened her heart to Dianne. And
Ralph, the manager who told me
how he was led to the Lord just as he
was about to commit suicide.

Since we stop in at about the same
time every day, we also rub shoulders
with other earþ coffee drinkers, most
of whom are on their way to work, too.

The Balloon Man advertises party
balloons on the side of his van and al-
ways has a good word for everyone. A
nurse in a green Toyota comes in daily
with her disabled daughter. The daugh-
ter is 23, but had an adverse reaction to
a smalþox vaccination when she was
1 I months old. She does not speakand
is physically handicapped, but she and
her mother are always pleasant.

The morning we got our Mapco
sermon was cold, the temperature

hovering around 17
degrees. We stopped
ofl as usual, and Di-
anne was visiting with
the nurse and her
daughter as they drew their
coffee, while I paid Mike.

The couple who walked in were
stylish. He was well groomed and ca-
sually, but nicely, dressed. She was
blonde, wearing designer jeans and
a pinkiacketwith Mickey Mouse em-
broidered on the back. They smiled,
spoke and the lady began pouring
her coffee.

The disabled girl spotted Mickey's
stitched image on the jacket and be-
gan to point excitedly while grunting
sounds of pleasure. "She loves any-
thing with Mickey on it," her mother
explained.

Without hesitating, and to our
amazement, the lady pulled off the
jacket, handed it to the girland said,
"Here, this is yours."

We all stood for a moment, too
stunned by the gift to react. The moth-
er reacted fi¡st. Her eyes wide, she
said, "Oh, you can't do that! You can't
do that!" All the while, the girl was hug-
ging the pink jacket, rubbing it against
her cheek and jumping up and down
with delight.

The blonde smiled and said
sweetly, but fìrmly, "Oh, yes I can.
The coat is hers."

The mother, with tears, continued
to insist, "But you can't do that! You
can't do that!" My wife was in tea¡s

and thought she saw Mike, be-
hind the counter, wipe away a
tear or two.

The blonde explained, "l have a
brother in a similar condition to your
daughter's. I am glad to be able to do
something for her." Her husband
smiled his approval of her generosity.

With that, the couple walked out
into the frigid morning, she without a
jacket.

You don't often see such exhibi-
tions of pure generosity, especially at
a convenience store. But it seems to
me like something Jesus would do.

And something Hewouldwant me
to do, too. I

AB0UT THE ì|JRITER: Reverend Berl Tippelt is diredor

of public relotions ot Fræ Will Boplist Bible College.
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A closer look at Sabbofi Doy qnd lord's Doy principles

Sabbath or Sunday?
ByJim Nason

1hursdoY
WednesdoY

luesdoY

fter l0years in exile in Holland
for relþious convictions, the
pilgdms found themselves in a
dilemma. In their words, "the
great licentiousness of youth

in that country, and the manifold temp
tations of the place" were drawing
their children into "exüavagant and
dangerous courses." One issue was
the attitude of the Dutch in making
Sunday after church services, a day of
feasting and merrymaking.

So, l0l people in a tiny boat set
out fora newlandwhere theywould
be free to honor their God without
the distractions. Aniving in the new
world on a Saturday, preparations for
the Lord's Day worship were made.
After the Lord's Day on board, they
went ashore on Monday.

Sobboft hrpose
The early laws, contrary to the re-

visions of critics, were not to restrict
freedom, but to allow the first day of
the week to be set aside for the best
of things-bodily rest, spiritual wor-
ship and acts of charity. The old "blue
laws" were vestiges of that founda-
tional practice.

8 Contact, July 2001

Today, the pendulum has swung in
the opposite direction where society,
and sadly, many Christian homes,
place little importance on the Lord's
Day. In order to gain a biblical under-
standing of this special day, several
questions may be asked. What was
the purpose of the Sabbath? Is the
Cfuistian commanded to observe the
Sabbath? Is the Lord's Day the Sab-
bath? What should be our attitude in
observing the Lord's Day?

Sobboth in Tronsilion
The fourth commandment re-

quired the Israelites to honor the Sab-
bath on the seventh day as a day of
absolute rest in response to God's o<-
ample of rest on the seventh day, and
as one day of rest from physical labor.
For 1,500 years before Jesus' resurrec-
tion, the Sabbath was still in effect,
and no change in that day is men-
tioned in the Bible. Who changed the
Sabbath to Sunday? When and why
was it changed?

M. R. DeHaan notes tt¡ree schools of
thought regarding the Sabbath Day
worship. Ftrst, there are those who
teach that man changed the Sabbath

without any authority whatsoever. A
second school ofthought teaches that
after Ctuist's resunection, the Sabbath
was changed by the Lord to the first
day of the week. The third and most
wideþ accepted view holds that the
Sabbath was given to Israel 1,600 years
before the cross as a shadow of things
to come, fulfilled by Cluist and ceased
at His resurection.

Sobboth Fulfilled
The following observations make

this the betterview. First, the Sabbath
was not changed. Under the laq Is-
rael is still to observe theweeklySab-
bath. Under the grace of God, believ-
ers have the happy privilege of gath-
ering on the Lord's Day in corunem-
oration of His resurection.

Second, the distinction between the
Hebrew Sabbath and the Lord's Day
observance is signifìcanl The word
"sabbathu is a Hebrewword meaning
"a cessation, an intermission, a rest-
ing." God gave Israel a number of sab-
baths to observe including the Feast of
Ilumpets in Leviticus 23:2425,and the
yearþ sabbath in Leviticus 25:2.

The weekþ Sabbath was given to



Israel and required to be observed
on the seventh day under penalty of
death (Ex. 31:15). It distinguished
them from all other people.

Third, our Lord met with His disci-
ples on the first day of the week for the
breaking of bread. On this day, they
gathered for preaching services in har-
mony with Faul's instruction for the
Corinthians (l Cor. 16:l-2). In Revela-
tion 1:10 John calls it "the Lord's Day."
The furitans called it "the soul's mar-
ket day."

Thus, the precedent is set in scrip
ture and by the practice of the church.
As the Sabbath gave Israel the oppor-
tunity to celebrate their freedom and
rest from slaveryin Egypt, so the Lord's
Day is the believer's opportunity to cel-
ebrate his freedom and rest from the
slavery of sin that came tluough trusþ
ing in Jesus Cluist.

Lord's Doy Wonhip
Worshiping on the Lord's Day is

sometimes met with two objections.
The first is that Romans l4:5-6, Gala-
tians 4:9-l I and Colossians 2:16-17
teach that the Lord's Day holds no
special status over other days. This
fails to reckon with the New Testa-
ment's elevation of the Lord's Day
above the other days.

Spurgeon observed that "Sunday

should be spent in recreation. Butwhat
do I mean by'recreation?' It means cre-
ating us new Oh, that everybodywho
tallc about spending Sunday in recre-
ation would come to be recreated, re-
generated, renewed, refreshed, re-
vived and made to rejoice in God."

The second objection has to do
with practical issues. Some would say,
ul have to work on Sunday." A better
statement might be, "l have to work on
Sunday if I want to work for ."
Which is more important: the cõmpa-
ny for which one works or worshiping
with the Lord's people in His house?
Worship on the Lord's Day must take
precedence in every a¡ea of life.

God's o<ample of rest from and re-
view of creation serves as a model for
the believer to rest from the ordinary
labor of life and to spend a day in ser-
vice and celebration of His resurrec-
tion. All Lord's Day activities that en-
able us to celebrate Him are appropri-
ate means for making the Lord's Day
that special day each week.

The Promise
In light of scripture and history what

other day would be best for assem-
bling for instruction, worship and ser-
vice? If believers are careless about
worship on the Lord's Day, what effect
will this have on the bodv of Christ?

If we enter into the spirit of Isaiah
58:13-14, imagine what the Lord will
do. "lf thou turn away thy foot from the
Sabbath, from doing thy pleasure on
my hoþ day; and call the Sabbath a de-
light, the hoþ of the LORD, honorable;
and shalt honor him, not doing thine
own ways, nor finding thine own plea-
sure, nor speaking thine own words;
Then shalt thou delight thyself in the
LORD; and I will cause thee to ride up
on the high places of the earth, and
feed thee with the heritage of Jacob
thy father: for the mouth of the Lord
hath spoken it." ¡
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\% Plank
O'$rner

BV Shirley Phipps

I turned 18 in September 1942 and

I was drafted April 1943. The nor-

I mal question asked new draftees

! was: Which service do you want?
I The assignment you usually got

was just the opposite of what you re-
quested. Not so for me; I asked for the
Navy and to the Naly I went. I still feel
the Lord had a reason for that.

Anyway, I was off to Great Lakes
Naval Base for 12 weeks of boot train-
ing. At the time I just couldn't see
where a lot of that picþ training made
any sense, but I have looked back of-
ten and beenthankful for everybitof it.

After boots at Great Lakes, I had
several months of radio school at the
University of Chicago. For the life of
me, I still can't figure how they decided
that an old country boy from Tennes-
see could become a radio operator.
But after a while, the dots and dashes
began to make senseand to become a
part of me. The time came when I

could doze offand never miss a char-
acter. I believe I could still copy it.

From Chicago, we were assigned
to Sub-Chaser School in Miami where
we received detailed radio opera-
tional instructions along with a taste
of sea duty aboard ship. Now this was
quite an experience, since we never
even had a rowboat in Monterey!Any-
way, this has all been necessary for
me to get where my message begins.
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It was Juþ 19, 79U, one of those hot
days in Orange, ïbxas, when I shoul-
dered my sea bag and went aboa¡d a
brand new ship, the Kenneth M. Willett
DE-354. Upon completion of the com-
missioning ceremonies, I was consid-
ered a *Plank Orvner," an honor given
to each member of the original crew
along with a certifìcate designating him
as an owner of one plank of the ship.

Now we all know that ships like
mine didn't have planks, but I owned
one anyway. I don't know if I own the
planktoday, because the Navytowed
that ship out to sea and used her for
target practice. She had served her
purpose proudly but when she be-
came useless, she was destroyed.

There is another ship, the Old Ship
of Zion. We may not have been a
member of the first crew but Christ
bought us a plank and no one can
take it away from us. The Old Ship is
never going to be done awaywith ei-
ther, even though the devil fires a lot
of shots at her.

There is another kind of plank I like
to consider. Every time we remember
them in prayer or kick in a few dollars
for one of our missionaries, we can
saywith much thanKulness, "l have a
plank in that little ship." In fact, we
can own other planks when we sup-
port our own church programs or any
other of God's ministries.

It takes a lot of planks to build a
house. Mine alone won't do it, but
when God puts all our planks togeth-
er, the building will be complete.

We maynot get abig beautiful cer-
tifìcate to frame and hang on the wall
like the one given me by the Navy. But
all those planks that God has allowed
us to collect over the years will look so
good to us when we see them added
to our heavenþ home.

I own a plank in God's work. I
own a lot of planks in the on-going
work of Free Will Baptist worldwide
outreach. Come on board, my broth-
er. We can use another pair of hands
and another warm heart. r
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An Americqn History Mirccle

The Third
Blessing of

Multiplied Fish
By Dennis E. Hensley and Robert Cuutight

ost people are familiar
with the stories in Mark 6
and 8 of how Jesus fed
5,000 people once and
4,000 people another time

by multipþing loaves of bread and a
few fish. However, what many peo-
ple are not aware of is the fact that
this miracle happened a third time.

During the bitter winter of 1778,
General George Washington and his
men were holding on for dea¡ life at
their encampment at Valley Forge.
Firewood was scarce, field game
was gone, and the men were wrap-
ping their hats around their feet be-
cause their shoes had fallen apart.

During the first two weeks of Janu-
ary, Washington's 5,000 rag-tag toops
had small rations of bread and peas
and beans, but no meat. When meat
was procured by mid-January, it con-
sisted of onþthe castoffportions from
carcasses (heart, liver and lungs).

ByJanuary28, when a herd of cattle
was finalþ brought to camp, there
were only 90 animals. Quartermaster
Genenl Nathanael Greene informed
General Washington that he had
arranged for500 head of cattle to be de-
livered on hoof to \älley Forge, but they
would notanive until the endof Ma¡ch.

It was impossible to ty to ration 90
cattle to 5,000 starving men ficr nine
weeks. Many soldiers went as long as a
week at a time between rations of
meat. Even then, the food lasted only
the month of February. Short of a gen-
uine miracle, Washington's men would
stawe before the new herd of cattle
could be delivered in four more weeks.

Washington mounted his horse

and rode ttuough camp, encourag-
ing his men to be strong in their
Christian faith and to call upon God
to deliver them. Washington, himself,
went to his quarters and wrote for-
mal prayers to his Lord. He contin-
ued this for days, ultimately filling 24
pages with handwritten prayers. At
the point of his army's gravest and
most dire needs, Washington wrote:

"Most Gracious Lord Cod, from
whom proceedeth every good and per-
fect gift I offer to thy Divine Majesty my
unfeþned praise and thanksgiving for
all Thy mercies toward me. . . Bless O
Lord the whole race of mankind, and
let the whole world be filled with the
knowledge ofThee and Thy Son, Jesus
Ctuist. I beseech Thee to defend me
this night from all evil and do more for
me than I can think or ash for Jesus
Ctuist's sake, in whose most hoþ Name
and Words, I continue to pray. . . ."

Outside, near the c¿unp, the waters
of the recently-thawed Schuylkill Riv-
er began to swirl and roil and splash.
Cautiously, the soldiers drew near to
inspect. They were absolutely as-
tounded at the sight before them.

There in the water were literally
thousands upon thousands of l&inch,
4pound shad fish. Theirspawning sea-
son when they came up dver in huge
schools like this was always during the
third week of April. Year afteryear they
had spawned, just like clocl<work dur-
ing the third week of þril-yet here
they were at Washington's camp frr
tueehs early.

Because the water is warmer near
the shore than in midstream, the fish
swam near the banks and were easv

to catch. The soldiers jumped in the
water with buckets and scooped out
the fish. As they threw the fìsh on
shore, other men rushed down with
large barrels and supplies of salt so
as to store the fish for many future
weeks of eating.

Major Henry "Lighthouse" Lee of
Virginia ordered his cavalry troops to
mount their horses. They hastily rode
up sfeam where the shad fish were
heading. Lee and his men charged
straight into the ice cold river and
pranced their horses in such a domi-
nating fashion, the shad fish reversed
course and swam back to where the
soldiers continued to grab them in
buckets and throw them to shore.

After hours of make-shift fishing,
thousands of pounds of fish had been
captured and stored. That night the
men had all the food theycould eat. A
month later when the expected herd
of cattle anived, the toops had dozens
of barrels of uneaten fish still available.

It would be th¡ee more years before
these menwould defeat British Gener-
al Comwallis atYorktown, thus ending
this Revolutionary Wh¡. However, had
it not been for the miracle of the multi-
plied fish in the spring of 1778, these
soldiers would never have survived
long enough to win that war. r
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Good monners ond concern oboul personcl oppeoronce do matler

In Praise of Dignity
By fim Campbell

¡ have long believed there exists a

I link between theology and digni-
I ty. While the culture in which I
I was reared did not reach the
I highest levels of classical social

refìnement, it did accommodate
those things which were respectable
and dignifìed.

Acase could be madethatetiquette
and matters related to dþnityand civil-
ity are dyrng a slow and painful death
today. Most people do not see the far-
reaching implications of letting those
knights of the good and properperish.

So what do loose shirttails and
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crude behavior have to do wittr school
shootings, postmodern moods and
spiritual apathy? Much!

Theologicol Basis for Dignily
Genesis wastes little time telling us

that God made man in His own image
and in His likeness (Gen. l:26). In a
constitutional way, we are like God.
God is a person;we are persons. God
thinks, feels and acts, and so do we.
The Godhead is the ultimate embodi-
ment of holiness, truth, beauty, love,
goodness and justice. God does not

just possess these attributes, but is the
source of these distinctive qualities.

What this means in theological
truth is that we have a dual responsi-
bility. First, we should recognize and
acknowledge God's beauty, order
and perfection.

Second, intrinsic to this acknowl-
edgment should be a mirroring of
these attributes in ourselves. God de-
signed us to reflect His nature, so we
should purpose to be like Him as
much as possible.

By doing this we respect who God
is by recognizing who we are. That is



at least one aspect of true worship.
We seek to know Him in His beauty
and holiness. We seek to live in such
a way as to convey that beauty and
holiness as His creation.

When we fail to recognize and re-
flect these elements, a personality
breakdown occurs. We no longer
function as we were designed, and
we lose respect for God, ourselves,
others and creation in general. We
lose our authority to hold society to-
gether. This results in unpredictable
outbreaks of transgression, anarchy
and chaos. Tozer was right in telling
us that allproblems are theological.

Procticol lmplicotions for Dignity
Leroy Forlines tells us in his book,

Systematic Theology, that life is
made up of four basic relationships:
man's relationship to God, man's re-
Iationship to himself, man's relation-
ship to others and man's relationship
to the created order, Man's relation-
ship to God has already been ad-
dressed. But how does dignity relate
to the other relationships?

When we recognize that we are
God's creation made in His image,
we recognize our worth. We also
recognize that if this is true for us, it is
also true for others. They too were
designed to reflect His attributes.

There should be a mutualsense of
respect and worth in our relation-
ships one to another. These realiza-
tions influence our sense of how we
relate to ourselves.

When we realize that we are made
in God's image and designed to mirror
beauty, holiness, love, wisdom and
goodness, we understand that be-
cause we were created by this perfect
God, we should respect ourselves.
That realization also tells us that we
have worth. This applies to the created
order (animals, environment) as well.

Proclicol Applicolions of Dignity
Our deportment, dress and com-

munication with God and others
should be based on the dignity and
worth of Who God is and who we
are individually and collectively as
those made in His image and after
His likeness.

When we go to church, we should
seek to recognize and acknowledge

God's attributes. The primary way in
which we do this is by seeking to re-
flect (not just reflect upon) these attrib-
utes while we worship. We reflect His
holiness by living in such a way as to lift
up hoþhands to God throughworship.

But this concept must also extend
to our deportment in worship. We
should worship in a holy, reverent
and dignified manner. This does not
preclude spontaneity, but there must
be dignity. Of course, this principle
should be applied to how we dress
for worship.

In a broader sense, how we dress
and behave should reflect our quest to
recognize and respect God and others.
While everyone will not dress in a
three-piece suit, we should seek to re-
flect the dignity and beauty that God
has bestowed upon us as His creation.

When we meet other people in so-
cial circumstances, we should respect
them enough to dress in a neat, order-
þ manner to reflect our respect /or
them and to elicit respect /înm them.
Of course, postmodern ideas have
broken down any standard for dress by
promoting the question,Who can say
uhat is goodoruhat is appopriate?

But the more we know about God,
the more we will come to consensus
in our standards. The problem is that
we don't want to conform. We want
to rebel in our indMduality. We do not
want to think on the qualities listed in
Philippians 4:8. We prefer to identi$r
with a world gone awry.

How we dress and behave does
matter. When a young man meets
his date with unkempt hair, shirttail
out and shirt unbuttoned, or with his
pants pulled down so low that his un-
derwear shows, he is saying that his
indMdual desire to be "cool" is of
greater value than reflecting neat-
ness, order and dignity to another
person (his date). The other person
is not worth his dressing up.

By lowering the standard of digni-
ty, we devalue ourselves, others and
ultimately God.

Does this mean that people who
don't keep their shirttails in will be-
come serial killers? No, but when so-
ciety loses its hold on basic stand-
ards of appropriateness, civility and
dignity, it will lose respect for God,
others, self, creation and life in gen-
eral. lf that happens, it is not long till
the society crumbles.

When men don't open doors for
women andwomenwillnot let them
do so, does that mean the world is
going to pot? No, but it does mean
that values have been laid aside and
there is little or no recognition of
worth for other people. That is a dan-
gerous situation.

From Where I Slond

The Oxford English Dictionary
says that the root meaning for the
word etiquette is a labeling or ticket.
When we dress, behave and speak
with dignity, we label ourselves as
trying to reflect all that is good and
beautiful. We tell others that they are
worth our best effort because they
are made in the image of God.

A note of caution. Postmodern so-
ciety does not value this virtue. Many
people we reach for Ctuistwill not be
aware of these concerns. We must
work with people where they are.

It is time for Ctuistians to stop ex-
tolling sloppy wear and ways. We need
to start teaching once again the princi-
ples of appropriateness, respect, cMli-
ty and etiquette. The absence of digni-
ty and cMlity leads to a debauched so-
ciety. Nations do not crumble because
of shirttails and mussed hair. Nations
are destroyed by a loss of respect, dig-
nity and regard for authority. Flom
where I stand, we are in trouble. It's
time to change the downwa¡d spiral. r
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Let's Super-Size It!
ByJarvis
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r wrrar vou desire isn J u."uidtãln evervdar
living, we a¡rive often at a prover-
bial crossroad: "ln this situation.
whatdo Iwant most?" Whethermi-
nuscule or enormous, the decision
always holds consequences.

Setling Priorities
For instance, there's the opportunity

to be a blessing to someone else. Nat-
uralþ, as far as the Cfuistian is con-
cerned, the souls of people at home
and abroad take priorig. Sounds spiri-
tual, doesn't it? But the truth is, we are
probabþ more concerned with wheth-
er to "Super-Size" our extra value meal
at McDonald's than with the souls of a
lost and dying world.

Does that thought make you un-
comfortable? While we Christians
would like to deny the statement, let's
be honest with ourselves.

The Big Piclure
It costs 39 cents to super-size that

meal which will get you a realþ big
soda and a really big portion of
french fries. That's a great deal, isn't
it? What if instead of super-sizing the
meal, you put that 39 cents aside for
missions? If you were really ambi-
tious and set aside 39 cents a day for
one year, that would equal $142.35.

Since conservative estimates place
our denomination's membership at
250,000, multiply $142.35 by that num-
ber. That, brothers and sisters, would
equal $35,587,500. Wow! That is a pile
of money.

Think of the missiona¡ies we could
support, Think of the chu¡ches that
could be planted. Think of the thou-
sands of souls that could have the t¡uth
of Jesus Christ presented to them. The
potential change that 39 cents a day
could bring is astronomical.

Here's the problem. The total pro-
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-posed budget for both our\
Home and Foreign Missions Depart-
ments for 2001 was $12,454,503.26.
This is only one-third of the amount
that 39 cents a day per member
would raise. However, these depart-
ments will be hard pressed to raise
the funds needed for their budgets
this year.

Now, I ask this question, "What
should we care more about, the souls
of a lost world or the size of our fries
and soda?" It seems thatwe do a fine
job taking care of ourselves on an in-
dividual basis. We obviousþ desire a
sense of stability at the local level be-
cause we put so much effort in se/Ê
preseruation This, however, be-
comes problematic when we view
the Hoþ Scriph:res.

We Free Will Baptists claim to take
the Bible as God's inspiredWord, con-
sisting of perfect truth. We claim to be-
lieve this truth without o<ception, yet
we justifonof supporting the extension
of the good news by over-emphasizing
our ou)n needs.

It'¡ o lUlotter of Trust

Biblicalþ speaking, our needs nev-
er have been, nor will they ever be,
met by our own efforts. God brings
rain on the just and the unjust alike. It
is time that we take up the burden of
reaching the world for Clvisttogether.

Do we realþ believe the challenge
issued by God in Malachi 3:10? Here
God sap, "Give consistentþ in the man-
ner and amount that I have instructed
and just see if I do not give more in re-

turn than you are able
to receive."

In II Corinthians 8:ll-
15 we a¡e told that it is
God's desire that we
share the load of min-
istry support in a way that

equality in or-
der that there will be no

waste or lacking by any-
one.

Don't forget
T rhat II Corinthians
9:6-8 clearly shows God's

love for a cheerful giver. This passage
states with clarity that if a bountiful
harvest is wanted, a bountiful planting
is required. If we truþ believe The
Book, then let's act on what we be-
lieve.

If we desire to be a giving, trusting,
soul-winning people, we must begin
giving, trusting and sharing the gospel.
If we desire to be a self-preserving,
constantþ "maintaining" people, we
should just say srat least e><pecta-
tions would then be accurate.

Since we're Flee Will Baptists, let's
use our free will and do the right thing:
get behind our missions departments
so that we can collectiveþ reach the
world forCtuist. There is nothing more
important anywhere than Jesus, so let
us "Embrace the Vision" and commit,
in one mind and one Spirit, to super-
sizing our efforts toward fulfilling the
great commission. I
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My Old Bible

By Shirley Turner

esterday I bought myself a new
Bible. This maybe the last new
Bible I everget. Is there anyone
who understands the relation-
ship between me and my old

Bible? We started every day together
all these years.

When Iwas sad, it told me to just
"rest in the Lord." When Iwas happy
over something, my Bible reminded
me "every good and perfect gift is from
above." When I was wonied, the Bible
encouraged me to "cast [my] burdens
on the Lord. When I was afraid, it
helped me remember the promise, "l
will never leave thee nor forsake thee."
And when I failed, I rejoiced in the
verse, "Though your sins be as scarlet,
they shall be as white as snow."

Yes, my old Bible was a close com-
panion. We have Bibles all over the
house-this version, that paraphrase.
But my 20-year-old King James Ver-
sion, a gift from the dear women at
Liberty Free Will Baptist Church in
Chicago Heights, was the one I loved.

This was the one I knew inside and
out. I could find anything in it. It was
underlined, highlighted and notated.

My mind pichrred exactþ which side of
the page any favorite verse was on. Oh,
how could I ever go to a ne¿¿.' Bible?

What if Isaiah 53 isn't on the right
side of the page, lower left column?
How will I ever find it? I hate chang-
ing Bibles because I get so comfort-
able with the old one. My Bible is like
my old Birkenstocks that are too
worn out to wear in public, but feel
Iike gloves for myfeet. Myold Bible is
salve when I have a wounded heart.

In the beginning, my old Bible had a
rich, red leather back. After five years,
it began to get dog€ared and the back
hung loose from the rest of the book. I
just wrapped the back around it and
went on. Sometimes I put a rubber
band around the whole thing.

By the time 10 years had passed,
the back had long since been laid to
rest and Genesis was separated from
Exodus. After 15 years, I only had half
a concordance left;John 15 could be
enjoyed in the book or hand held by
itself. Genesis is no where to be found
these days, and it seems to have tak-
en Exodus and half of Leviticus with it.

Still, I could not give it up. Hey, it's no

big deal to roll those curled up edges
bacþ and anyway, how often do I read
Leviticus these days? If I don't take
John 15 out, no one will know that it is
brownedwith fingerprints and age.

It's not like I actually take my old
Bible to churchwhere someone might
see it. I haven't taken it out in public for
at least fve years. Any of my other
Bibles will do for sho¿¿.

So Ïve decided the time has come
to put my old Bible away. I wonder if
anyone will ever look at it again? I won-
der if I will be able to resist the tempta-
tion to use it iust one more day and
wait until tomorrow to start breaking in
mynewone. Itwill remain a secret be-
tween the two of us how many tears
have dropæd on its leaves, how many
io¡a have comê at finding some new
understanding there, how much com-
fort has been found in its pages.

. lh glad tliis may be my last new
Bible. r
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A tribute lo Mrs. Hotlie Gilberl

The LadyWho Tkrllredwith God

of everyone knows
how to prepa¡e
scrambled eggs and
polksalad ...togeth-
er, or how to make

the perfect cold butter bean
sandwÍch. In fact, it was the
first time I had ever heard of
either. But Mrs. Hattie Gilbert,
a lifelong member of Cordo-
va F'WB Church in Cordova,
Alabama, knew how. I specif-
ically remember that the
sandwich calls for mayon-
naise on both pieces of bread
. .. untoasted, ofcourse.

I met Sister Hattie in 1978.
I had moved toCordovaafter
graduating from Free Will
Baptist Bible College to be-
come associate pastor. Sister
Hattie "adopted me," along
with mywife and our l0day-
old daughter. It was our
adoption, I suppose, that
merited access to such rari-
ties and recipes as scrambled eggs
and polk salad or cold butter bean
sandwiches.

Dudng my two-year tenure, I en-
joyed several heart-to-heart talks with
her, most of which transpired in her
humble abode iust blocks from the
church. She was so near that I re-
member herwalking to church often.

One of my favodte üue-telife ser-
mon illushations comes from her life
on a suruner n[ht in Cordova. Many
of the elderþ would raise their win-
dows at nþht for fresh air. I remember
Ms. Hattie, elderlywith the evidence of
age and hard work pressed against her
face, still as s¡¡eet and soft as a baby.

She was a slowtalking Southern-
er with an Alabama accent, a bue
Cordova Southern Belle with more
than average beauty. The beauty of
the Lord radiated through herwith a
radiance not for shoq but refined
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and defined through both her experi-
ences and her expression.

So it was on this summer night
that she, widowed from years prior,
was home alone in her mill-style
home. Of course, Ms. Hattie always
said that she was never alone, for the
Lord walked and talked with her
everydayand everynight. Thiswas a
fact that she stated quite frequently.

She and the Lord were united in
one of their many dialogues that
night when Hattie's voice caried
over to the openwindow of a neigh-
boúng house. The neighbor, also a
widowed and aged lady, immediate-
þ phoned Hattie after verifying in her
mind that she heard Hattie's sluggish
but heightened voice.

The call ofa concerned friend and
neighbor questioned, "Hattie?"

"Yes," came the calmed response.
'l{re you all right?" continued the

concerned inquirer.
Again, a calm response

answered, "Yes."
The knowledge that Ms.

Hattie lived alone combined
with the wonied thought of a
possible intruder caused the
caller's inquiry to go further,
"Well, I heard voices . . . is
somebodythere?"

Came Hattie's calm re-
sponse, 'Tust me and the Lord.
We were talking. I guess I got
canied away."

Now fl¡ereb a recþe that
tops scrarnbled eggs and polk
salad or cold butter bean sand-
wiches! Ms. Hattie knew the
recþe for communing with
the Lord . . . iust get carried
away. Swe enough, one dayin
1988, Ms. Hattie was literally
canied awaywhen she closed
her eyes in death and opened
them in the Savior's arms.

- 
Oh, there was no doubt

that Hattie loved the Lord. She loved
to talk about the Lord, and she loved
to talkur¿fl¿ the Lord.

I scarceþ can read Ralm zl0:l with-
out thinking of Hattie, "He inclined un-
to me, and heard my cry." It was not
herunusual recipes that gleaned God's
atention, but herconstant cryof godli-
ness as she communedwith her Lord.

I did wonder if Ms. Hattie perhaps
suggested preparing her recipes in
Heaven? Probably not. I ñgure Hattie
and the Lord are still talking; I doubt
she's even taken a lunch breah just
yet. However, she's doing fìner than

:y:T:j11:lISlT: and her Lord! r
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Trymon Messer Retires

AMocH, TN-After 22 years with
the Home Missions Department
(l 7 years as associate director and
fve years as general director), Try-
mon Messer stepped down from
his role as leader, mentor and en-
courager. A fa¡ewell reception at
the National Offices Building on
April 23 allowed friends, well-
wishers and staff members to say
goodbye to the energetic layman.

Mr. Messer, an ordained Free
Will Baptist deacon, was named
associate director of the depart-
ment in 1978 after pastoring 13%
years in Salina, Kansas, where
he led a struggling congregation
to grow from two families to a
record attendance of 964.

Widely-used as a corference ,

speaker and evangelist, Brother
Messerwas perhaps the finest nat-
ural leader of men the denomina-
tion has produced this generation.
He says that he learned some of
his leadership skills in the U.S. Ma-
rine Corps at Panis Island.

Messer was named general
director of the Home Missions
DepaÍment in 1995 at age 62.
The next five years he invested
his energy, his time, his prayers
in missionaries, churches and
people. He was one of the most
recognized men in the denomi-
nation-welcome in pulpits and
homes across America.

When he sta¡ted as general di-
rector, Messer said that he want-
ed to encourage pastors. "l would
like to address the pastors' salary
and benefits. We won't see much
growth in our denomination until
our pastors start feeling better
about themselves."

Current Home Missions direc-
tor Larry Powell said, "Brother
Messer is truly a visionary. He
saw the need among Free Will
Baptists to attempt great things
for God with boldness."

Prior to his years with the
Home Missions Department,
Messerwon two lay awards. Okla-
homa Bible College (now Hills-
dale F'WB College) named him
layman of the year in 1964. The
Master's Men Department named
him layman of the year in 1969.

He chaired the Kansas Home
Missions Board and served on
both the national Home Missions
Board and the Hillsdale FWB
College Board of Trustees. Try-
mon and Opal Messer have
three children.

New Mexico
District Meets
Ar.sueueReue, NM-The New
Ms<ico District Association met
April 6-8 at First FWB Church in
Albuquerque. Moderator Leslie
Skeens led the sessions.

Executive secretary Melvin
Worthington preached twice as
the keynote speaker. His first ser-
monwas on the second coming,
the final sermon on how God
provides laborers for His work.

Delegates passed a resolution
reaffirming their commitment to
God, to the local church, to the
district outreach, and clearly stat-
ed that their fìrst priority was
serving God.

WNAC executive secretary-
treasurer Marjorie Workman ad-
dressed attendees during the Fri-
day evening ladies' banquet.

In other action, delegates gave
special recognition to Louise
Gilcrease. They also voted to sup-
port two mission works in Albu-
querque.

The 2002 session will meet at
First FWB Church in Hobbs.



Alton Loveless to Retire in 2002

NÀsHVr[tE, TN-Dr. Alton Loveless
announced to the SundaySchool
and Chu¡ch ïiaining Board his in-
tention to retire August 10,2002,
his 65th birthday. The announce-
mentwas made at theApril23-24
spring board meeting at Randall
House in Nashville.

Loveless came on board as
general director January I, 1994.
Under his leadership Randall
House fublications has enjoyed
unbroken progress and has seen
numerous improvements.

heceding his tenure at Ran-
dall House, Dr. Loveless served as

executive secretary for the Ohio
State Association of Free Will
Baptists (1974-1993). He also
served 12 years on the Sunday
School Board, chairing the Cur-
riculum Committee for l1 years.

In additior¡ he served l0 yean
on the Histodcal Commission as
chairman, a term on the breþn
Missions Board, and was a past
president of the Free Will Baptist
Bookstore Association. Dr. Loveless
has also served as pastor of four
Free Will Baptist churches in
Arkansas and Missouri (1 955-1 970).

He served as a ñeld representa-
tive, Cfuistian education consul-
tant and nationaVregional market-
ing director for the southern Unit-
ed States and Caribbean for Scdp
ture Press fublications (1970-
1974).

His skill in teacher-training
workshops and tutodals in inter-
personal relationsNps have creat-
ed speaking opportunities a¡ound
the world. He has conducted
1,100 seminars in 33 foreign coun-
tries and 48 states and has been
wideþ used as a Christian educa-

tion consultant by 68 denomina-
tions. More than 450 of his articles
have been published.

A native of Conway, fukansas,
Dr. Loveless began preaching in
1955 at age l7 and was ordained
to preach in 1956. He attended
Hendrix College, graduated from
Hillsdale Free Will Baptist Col-
lege and earned his Ph.D. in
business administration from
Columbia Pacifi c University.

He ma¡ried Delois Draby in
1958; theyhave two sons, Randall
and Steven, and five grandchil-
dren.

The board commends Dr.
Loveless on his faithful service
and leadership to the depart-
ment and denomination.

The board has begun its re-
placement process for general
director. Applications or recom-
mendations may be sent to the
clerk of the Sunday School and
Church Training Board: Rev. Ed-
win Hayes at 3700 South High,
Suite 159, Columbus, OH43207.
Deadline for applications or rec-
ommendations is July 13, 2001.

Georgia Calls for One National Magazine
FIAMproN, GA-lf Georgia Free Will Baptists could
change one item on the denominational landscape, it
would be to combine six national agencypublications
into one expanded national magazine. During their
March 15-17 state association, delegates passed a res-
olution caüing fìcr a five-person fublications Commit-
tee from the ranks of state promotional personnel to
study the feasibility of doing just that.

The resolution asks National Association moderator
Carl Cheshier to appoint ttre five-person commiftee with
inshuctions to national agency directors and editon to
meet with and cooperate with the proiecl The R¡blica-
tions C¡mmittee would then report their findings and
recommendations to delegates at the 2002 national con-
ventionwhictt meets in Memphis, Tennessee.

Georgia o<ecutive secretaryWliam Smith said the
resolution's goals are to promote denominational
stewardship and departnental cooperation. The publi-
cations cited for the study includeAlM (Home Missions
Department), Contact (Executive Office), ñVBBC Bul-
letin (ftee Will Baptist Bible College), Heañbeat (For-
eþn Missions Department), Master's Men Neussletter
(Master's Men Department) and Outreach (Sunday
School and Chu¡ch Tiaining Department).

Georgia's 65th annual state association met at Täni-
ty Fellowship F'WB Church in Hampton. More than 160
people registered for the event, including 55 ministers.
Moderator Faul Smith led the business sessions.

Th¡ee Georgia pastors developed the association
theme, 'lAmWithYou." The speakers included Piney
Grove FWB Church pastor Famell Aldridge, BelMew
FWB Church pastor Cliff Holland and Camden FWB
Church pastor Bilþ Bevan, Jr.

Master's Men director Tom Dooley spoke during
the Pastor's Conference.

In other action, delegates adopted two constitu-
tional changes to expedite business<ne concerned
routing corespondence to the state clerk preceding
the annual meeting; the other addressed trustees at
the children's home in Eldridge, Alabama.

Delegates also passed a $550,000 state budget
which included $225,000 in cooperative funds. Two
members received plaques of appreciation for ser-
vices rendered: Terry Pierce for six years as director of
the teen camp; Malcolm Fleeman for 23 years on the
Executive Board and 25 years on the Mission Board.

The 2002 State association will meet Ma¡ch 14-16
at Camden FWB Church in Kingsland.
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California Church Reaches Out to Bikers
Corror.¡wooo, CA-The foufih annual Jubilee Campout,
an effort by one Free Will Baptist chu¡ch to reach bikers
in Northem C-alifomia, atûacted 500 people, including
more than 225 motorcyclists duing lheþril27-ß gath-
ering. Fastor Dan Steþman, who leads Ubetty F,WB

Church in Cottonwood, says that credit for the Jubilee
Campout goes to his associate pastor, Don Leedy.

Leedy is a biker himself. While serving as associ-
ate pastor at the church, he would disappear in the
summer and no one knew what he was doing.

Pastor Steigman said, "When we found out he was
ministering to bikers every summer, we decided to
make it official."

Now the Jubilee Campout meets annualþ on the
church grounds, with as many as one-third of church
members involved in hosting the event. The Jubilee
ttreeday schedule takes over the church's 20-acre
campground, parking lot, social hall and sanchlary.

Associate pastor Don Leedy indicated that the pro-
gram includes a concert each night and preaching by
evangelists provided by the Christian Motorcyclists As-
sociation (CMA). Other actMties include three meals
a day, morning worship services, bike games, one-on-
one prayer and fellowship with bikers seeking to
know more about God.

The campout is funded by donations from ven-
dors, by selling T-shirts and by items from individual
group speakers.

Before Don Leedy sta¡ted the ou[each, the onþ bike
events in nor(hem Califomiawere sponsored and operat-
ed by the outlaw biker groups. He felt that it was impor-
tant to brirE the Ctuistian biker element into the events.

Don was elected president of the local CMA chapter
which had lost most of its strength. Through his leader-
ship, the CMAchapterflourished and became ministry-
based. Today, the outlaw groups request that the CMA
bikers attend their functions because their events "just
go betterwith those lCtuistian] guys around."

Don Leedy also organized a new group called
United Bikers of Northern California which includes
bikers from allbackgrounds. He serves as chaplain.

Pastor Steigman said, "During the active biker
season, the church seldom sees Don."

Don Leedy (54) is married with three children and a
foster son. He was ordained as a Free Wìll Baptist min-
ister two years ago. When he's off the road and not
working with bikers, Don operates his own business-
a swimming pool tiling and rock company.

Uberty FWB Church may be the onþ Flee Will Baptist

chu¡ch in America that operates a regular biker ministry'
Fastor Steþman said, uWe invite others to come serve in
this ministry. Believe me, we can use the help."

For additional information, contact:

Poslor Don Steigmon
Liberty FWB Church
4145 Rhondo Rood

Cottonwood, CA96O22

Don leedy preodrer lo bikers.

More fion 225 motorcycles porked ol liberty fWB Churdr.
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Fastor Hal Kirk reported that a bene-
fìt for the James Munsey family to help
defray hospital expenses raised $24,000.
The March 3 benefit attracted numer-
ous attendees from Tennessee's Union
Association. Rev. Kirk pastors Bridge-
port FIilB Church in Nenport, TN.

Fifty-two men and teen boys from
across the state gathered at Prairie View
Chústian Camp for the spring Kansas
State Men's Retreat, according to
James O. Brewer, chairman. Master's
Men staffer Ken Akers was the principal
speaker. He also provided information
on the purpose of the Master's Men pro-
gram.

After a January soul winning confer-
ence with Evangelist Bob Shockey,
home missionary Jon Cannon reports
that only one week has passed without
someone getting saved at Vlctory F1VB
Church in Mascoutah, IL Cannon said,
"lt is my goal to have a soul winning
conference every year at our church."
(Editor's note: Bob Shockey stepped in-
to a hole in þril, broke his left leg and
had to cancel six weeks of meetings in
order to mend.)

Good Hope Fl{B Church in Hen-
derson, TX, celebrated 125 years of
ministry. The day's activities included a
special prayer meeting, music, poetry,
reading the church's history, dinner on
the grounds and a balloon release.
David Rhudd pastors,

Members of Socastee F1VB Church
in Surfslde Beach, SC, paid off a
$24,000 loan on their church bus in less
than one year. The bus is used in chil-
dren's ministry and conveys the youth
choir to revival services. Darrin Squires
pastors.

Reverend L H. Clayton died January
22 at age 88. He had preached more
than 65 years and was a member of
South Carolina's Beaver Creek Con-
ference lor 42 yearc. Brother Cla¡on
pastored Fairvlew FTVB Church in
Spartanburg, SC, l3 years (1962-1975).
He also served on the national Sundav
School Board, taught at the Beaver
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Creek Bible Institute, served two yeaß
as a member of the General Board, and
I I years on the Children's Home Board.

He did it backwards, but the plan
worked. Fastor Robert Rose announced
a "Church þpreciation Day" after l7
years as pastor of ML Elon Fl{B Churcfr
in Pamplico, SC. Following a brief devo-
tional, Fastor Rose asked each family or
individual to come forward in the ser-
vice. He then expressed words of grati-
tude and presented each family with a
copy of a book he had written. Then the
pastor and his wife provided a complete
meal for the entire congregation.

Pastor John Matthews and mem-
bers of Cornerstone FIVB Church in
Manning, SC, celebrated their fìfth an-
niversary/homecoming. Leaders an-
nounced that two acres of land had
been purchased on which to build a
new church. That's good news for pas-
tor Matthews, since the church now
meets in his living room for services.

Memben of Mt Carrnel FWB Churdl
inYorlq SC, honored FastorJohn Codyfor
20 yean of service. They gave him a
plaque, a cash gift and a surprise dinner in
the fellowship hall. Ealìier this year, Pastor
Cody was diagnosed with Gillium Bane
Disease, a paraþing condition that se-
verely cutails even the simplest tasks. He
was hospitalized fue weeks. The church
raised $3,000 to assist the pastor.

The ushers had to set out extra chairs
at Osseo F1VB Chu¡ch in Osseo, MI,
when 123 people showed up for Sun-
day service. Pastor Ray \{ilson reports
two conversions and five rededications.
Members completed work on the interi-
or of the building.

Pastor Gene Norris reports 14 bap-
tisms at Riverside Fellowship F1VB
Church in Clinton Township, MI. The
church reported attendance at 184.

Fastor Biþ Maynard reports that
People's FI{B Chu¡ch in Chicago, Il,
purchased a church building 100 miles
away in Ambia, Indlana, for $4,000.
Maynard plans to start a new missions
work in Indiana. The building they pur-

chased came with a full basement, two
pianos, an organ, chairs, pews and oth-
er equipment. Seventy-fìve people at-
tended the fìrst service in the newwork.

Hosanna FWB Churû inCharleston,
AR, raised $1,200.13 forFlillsdale FWB Col-
lege, according to Fastor Randy Moore.
The money when presented to Hillsdale
weighed 732 pounds. That's because it
was all in pennies in a large wheel barrow.
The church also presented a $500 check
to assist Flillsdale student Julie Biggs. The
check was normal weight.

Fastor Bob Ketchum retired at Grace
FWB Church in BrokenArroq OK The
church honored Bob andAnnwith flow-
ers, a trophy, cards, letters, testimonies
a¡rd $12,000 in cash. Ketchum preached
his first sermon May 5, 1953. He pastored
in Tennessee and Oklahoma, served
as an evangelist, was elected as Okla-
homa's moderator and served on the
Board of Trustees at Free Will Baptist
Bible College. He organized the Grace
FWB Church in 1975. The Ketchums
have been married 47 years. r
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Charitable Gift
Annuitíes Offer

Attractiue Returns For
Senior Indiuiduals

By Dovid L Brown

I I any seniors prefer fìxed-rate returns for their as-

lul;::i-åTî:J,il:åi:lrii,giftå'"iifl iåiilil
be the answer for many. Gift annuity rates are higher
than many traditional investment choices. The rate
depends on your age.

¡ror instance, a couple who are both 70 years of age

|would receive a6.8o/o rate for a joint-life gift annuity,
I but a couple who are both 75 would receive a7.30/o

rate. A couple who are both 80 would receive an 8.0%o

rate. Clearly, the higher your age the better the rate.

I addition to the high rate, the annuitants also re-

| ¡¡ceive a tax deduction. The ta:< deduction also
I I lvaries according to your age, but for an 8O-year-
old couple the ta:< deduction is approximately 36%o of
the gift. Further, a portion of the annuity payment is
considered return of principal and therefore not tax-
able. Once again using the 8O-year-old couple as an
example, their actual rate is 8.0%0. But assuming they
are in the 28%o bracket their effective rate is I1.0670 .

¡¡ift annuities can also be used to spread out the
t ¡effect of capital gains. When using appreciated
Yassets, gift annuities do not by-pass capital gains,
but they do allow the capital gains to be paid on a pro
rata basis over the annuitant's life expectancy.

erhaps the most wonderful benefit of a gift annui$
is that when the annuitants die, their original gift is
transfened to their favorite Flee Will Baptist ministry.

time. A 4O-year-old could set up a $1,000 deferred gift
annuity to start paytng at age 65. He would receive an
immediate charitable tax deduction of $480 and at
age 65 an annual annuity of $268 for the rest of his life.

nother possibility is a college gift annuity. This is a
special deferred gift annuity that allows an entire
ifetime of payments to be paid over a four-year

period to help a student pay for college a(penses.

ift an¡¡uities can also be established forsomeone oth-
er than yourself. For instance, a gift annuity could be
set up to benefit an older individual who needs fi-

nancial assistance. The donor would receive the ta,r de'
duction and the annuitant would receive the income.
These gift annuities can even be done anonymousþ.

The Free Will Baptist Foundation stands eager to
I nep with planned gifts like the charitable gift an-
I nuitv. Please call toll free 877-336-7575fiot more in-

formatiôn. r

¡¡ift annuities are quite flexible. Younger individu-
| ¡als can use deferred gift annuities to supplement
Ytheir retirement income. A deferred gift annuity
is just what its name impliesleferred for a period of

AB0UT THE WRITER: Mr.

Boord or Retirement.

Dovid Brown is member seruiæs director wilh the

Iffi=Ffeelur¡ll
ÞaÞtlst

eoundat¡on
Free \ryill Baptist Foundation
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A Cail To Commitment
It was July 1971. James and Betty

Bishop were attending the Free Will
Baptist National Association in
Nashville, Tþnnessee. The time was
the Wednesday evening missionary
service. James Bishop had an ap-
pointment with destiny that night. It
would be the turning
point in his life. God had
been dealing with him
for some time. James
had walked down that
miserable road of
searching for God's will,
and now it was time for

of commendation. He has been
used of God to lead hundreds to
Ctuist for salvation, and has offered
counsel and guidance to a multitude
of military families.

A Commitment to Courage
Chaplain Bishop has been diag-

nosed with a form of ALS
(Lou Getuig's Disease).
The day I visited with
him, he said, "Look,
Brother Larry, I can move
my fingers!" He wiggled
them just slightly for me.
To him, that was a major

surrender and commitment to His will.
That same evening, I stood in the pulpit to deliver

my heart. God had brought me straight from St. Croix,
Virgin Islands, to speak and James Bishop from Al-
abama to listen. James listened intently, and at the in-
vitation he moved to the altar for a life-changing com-
mitment of service to God.

A few days ago, I was in Colonel Bishop's home in
Decatur, Alabama. He looked up and said, "l remem-
ber you! I remember what you said that night in '71
about your encounter and surender to God on that
tiny island so far from home. I remember your cry of
desperation to God for supernatural grace."

At the invitation, he said, "Betty, I have to go to that
altar tonight!" He took her hand and together they
took a step of faith that began a journey of commit-
ment and compliance to the will of God.

A Commíssion Confened
James B. Bishop entered the U. S. fumy in Decem-

ber 1960 and completed basic training at Fort Benning,
Georgia. There began a career spanning 40 years with
22yeus served as a Free Will Baptist chaplain.

Brother Bishop was commissioned as a Second
Lieutenant in the Medical Service Corps after graduat-
ing from Eastern New Mexico University. He entered
the U. S. Army Chaplaincy in 1978 and served at Fort
Sill, Oklahoma; Camp Greives, Korea; Darmstadt, Ger-
many; and Mannheim, Germany.

James B. Bishop has risen to the rank of Colonel and
has been awarded numerous decorations and medals

accomplishment. Not long ago, those fingers had direct-
ed a militarybattalion. He spent days and weeks in the
field with his men, jurnping ditches and jumping from
aþlanes. He never complained. What a courageous
man of cha¡acter! He truly led by o<ample.

Col. Bishopwill continue his ministryfrom his home
inAlabama. In spite of feeding tubes and the breathing
apparatus, he will communicate his love and support
to our faithful Free Will Baptist chaplains serving
around the world. He plans to stay in contact through
letters, e-mails, personal cards and telephone calls.

Thank you, Chaplain Bishop. You are an inspiration
to us all and a commitment to courage. r

ABOUT THE VIRITER: Lorry A. Powell hos served os o home missionory plont-

ing o Free Will Boplisl church in St Croix, Virgin lslonds; Son Juon, Puerto Ri-

co; McAllen, Texos, ond hos held postorotes in Tennesæe ond Georgio. He

presenfly serves os generol diredor for the Home Missions Depodment.

issions

Chaplaln Colonel
James B, Bßhop Retlred

A Continuing Mínistry
By Reu, lorry A. Powell
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he most obvious rea-
son to have Sunday
School is for individ-

ual Ctuistian growth. We
must accept the Bible as

inspired, so that one's aP-
proach is not to argue
over relevancy or implica-
tions-but rather assume
the truth of the Bible and
head for the application
to cunent living.

rivate Bible study is
invaluable for Ch¡is-

handle.

Serving as a support and accountability group is what
Sunday School is all about.

¡F unday School is a lay movement with volunteer
\workêrs serving in every area of the organization.
Únunding usually comes from the unified church
budget subscribed by tithes and offerings of the
churcn members. The church is responsible for en-
listing, training and encouraging the faculty and for
providing the curriculum materials, supplies, and ad-
èquate ipace and learning environment for each
class. (Some Sunday Schools have their own treasury
and pay for their own supplies and curriculum.)

I -one described the mission of the Sunday School
I lin one word, that word would be ministry. People
I I have many needs. Sunday School with its small
group orientation and its foundation on sound biblical
[eacñing is structured to deal effectiveþ with emo-
tional nêeds (such as self-esteem, search for mean-
ing), social needs (such as loneliness, rewarding ser-
viðe opportunities) and physical and fìnancial needs
(as thè church uses the Sunday School as a channel
for a benevolence ministry).

I tiangrowth.Howev- É
er, participation in a group which sþdies the scrþ-
turés in a systematic way with learning guided by
trained teachers in a small-group setting is essential.

ost importantly, however, the Sunday School is

an effective arm of the church to meet spiritual
needs, which the church is uniquely qualifìed to

gent teaching of the Bible calls people to saving faith inJe-
õus Ctuist as-Lord and Savior. The environment found in a

small group of caring individuals who meet regularþ to en-

courale añd qÛ¡ort one another, centered on the Bible,

provides ttre best possible setting for the work of the Hoþ
Spirit in conviction and regeneration.

,l ne of the most difficult problems in today's
I lchurches is to assimilate new members into the
V congregation and provide the kind of bonding
with othér members that will support and nurture
Cfuistian growth. Studies show that a new member
who has ñot formed at least some close relationships
within the first four weeks in a new organization is es'
sentially lost to the organization' Assigning new mem-
bers to a functioning Sunday School class in which
new friendships can be formed easily and mentoring
occurs naturally is an ideal structure for encouraging
bonding. Making this work takes some training and
dedication on the part of class members and leaders to
actively bring new people into the class fellowship' r

Why Haue
Sundoy School

Aryw0y?
By Alton loveless

he Sunday School
provides an assþed
class foreveryindivid-

ual. This same organiza-
tion provides an ideal
foundation for reaching
prospective members for
ttre SundaySchool and for
the church. A class with a
view towa¡d enlisting oth-
ers and with a list of
prospects can put its Cfuis-
tian teaching into practical
application as tÏrcy PraY
for, contact, minister to
and visit the prosPects.

here the Word of God is taught, lives are chal-

lenged and decisions are made. The Bible con-

noñts in¿ivi¿uals and calls fora response. The dili-

AB0UT THE WRITER: Dr. Ahon Loveles is generol direttor of the Sundoy

School ond (hurch Troining DeporlmenL

he organizational structure of the Sunday School
can rèadily provide an effective and efficient sys-

tem of communication, accountability and distrib-
ution to provide effective ministry in all these areas.
An organization which has a place for everyone and
assigned responsibility for each person is ideally situ'
ated to identiff and meet people's needs.
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withtheplannedinvasionor I ffiinC
to wait until a later date. His | 7
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prediction was far from I
perrect. when 
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ôpinion, the meteorologist I Advancen
said: "We have a window of
opportunity. If we fail to go
now, it will be several weeks before the tide and

une l944was a historic
month. Allied forces
were herded together

on ships by the hundreds of
thousands in preparation for
the greatest invasion in the
history of the world. Para-
troopers, pilots, seamen, and
infantrymen were anxiously
awaiting word from allied
headquarters to begin the
Normandy invasion. General
Dwight D. Eisenhower
listened to each member of
his staff comment on
whether to move forward

Window of
Opportunity

By Hoy Harris
Advancement Director

commitments needed, above
and beyond the funds re-
ceived from the sale, to pay
for the new campus. We are
making personal appeals to
individuals, businesses and
foundations who can commit
to and give large gifts to the
campaign.

We are marshaling all
our forces in preparation for
the launching of our D-Day.
We have agreed that to wait
will stallthe momentum and
could delay the move for
months, maybe even years.
We have a "golden window of
opportunity," but we must
enlist the help of all those
who love Free Will Baptist
Bible College. Now is the time
for churches, Sunday School
classes, individuals, asso-
ciations, businesses and
foundations to step up and

help us take advantage of our "window of
opportunity." Many have planned all along to do
something significant to help. Now is the time to
decide. We must know by July 4 that we have the
additional funds necessary to close on the sale of the
property. Please ask yourself what you can do over
the next threeyears to help us begin construction in
October, as scheduled. Call or write us and let us
know what you plan to do. We will keep a running
tally and make a recommendation to the Board of
Trustees in July.

et's not let this "wirìdow" close. D-Day in WWII
was an uncertain day when it began, but it was
a glorious victory when it was completed. We

have some uncertain days between now and July 4,
but, with God's help and your prayers and support,
we also shall see a great and glorious victory, Young
men and women will learn to be effective and faithful
servants and will go forth from the new campus to
serve Jesus Christ and His Church. r

weather will permit another attempt." Ike made the
decision to launch the D-Day invasion and the rest is
history.

Weare facing our D-Dayat FreeWill Baptist Bible
College. We have received our "weather report" and
we have a "window of opportunity" before us. Failure
to take advantage of this opportunity could delay us,
not for just weeks, but for many months-perhaps
even years-in our efforts to build and relocate to
our new campus.

Our window of opportunity began with the
securing of a new buyer for the campus. We have
signed a letter of intent from another college here in
town to purchase our present campus. The closing
on the sale is scheduled for September l, 2001. Our
plans are to release the plans for the new campus to
contractors and sub-contractors for bids by July 4,
2001 . We cannot know for sure what the new campus
will cost until we see the actual bids. We must also
know for certain that we have the cash and
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It's not
too late!

Free \ryill Baptist

lf you know a young man or woman who should enroll
at FWBBC this fall, tellthem they still have time to
apply. Write or call today for an application, or
download it from our web site.

3606 West End Avenue, Nashville, TN 37205
I -800-76-FWBBC . www.fwbbc.edulprospect.htm

í
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Gornetl ReidAmos, The Burden-Bearíng Prophet (Part VI)
Life or Death (segment A)

ife or death-all of us know well these words and
the concepts they represent. They make for com-
pelling entertainment, whether through the ex-
citement of a television docu-drama or a best-

selling hardback.
Sooner or later, though, we face real Ífe or death. The

setting may be a hospital delivery room or an emergency
room. We embrace life celebrating with newlyweds. Yet
death shadows us as we assist a loved one whose final
days on earth are slipping by.

InAmos 5:l-17, the prophet fromTekoa awakens Israel
to a life or death choice. Death, in the guise of God's judg-
ment, awaits the nation's blatant covenant failures. But for
any indMdual who will repent and seek the Lord, He of-
fers mercy and forgiveness.

A Cycle of Mourning
This section of Amos displays a concentric structure.

Think of the circles made by a pebble thrown into a pond.
The prophet begins with a particular theme, then supple'
ments it, leading to a central focus. He then repeats or re'
inforces the same themes following the center, closing the
passage with the same idea which began it.

Here is the development of Amos 5:l-17:
A l¡menlotion: kroel hos follen, ond she con't get up (lJ3)

An Exhorülion: 'Seek the l¡no, thot you moy live" (4'ó)

Condemnstion¡ Righteousnes folk (7)

Exoltotion:'The l¡no is hh nome" (8-9)

Condemnotion: Tronsgression rises (.l013)

An ExhoÉolion: 'Seek good, ftd you moy live" (14-15)

A lomenlolion: lsroel k crying, ond she con't stop (ló17)

Stanza One: Lamentation (1-3)

The chapter opens with God's command to "hear" His
lamentation for Israel. The nation is attènding its own fu-
neral, so to speak, as God Himself leads the moumers.
Judgment is inevitable for the Northem Kingdom.

The reference to "the virgin of Israel" likens the nation

to a young woman in the prime of life, now taken down
sudcienly and abandoned due to her unfaithfulness (see

similar èxpressions in Jeremiah 18:13; 3l:21; 46:ll). She
falls, alone and powerless. Verse three portrays her fall in
military terms: one thousand go out to battle, one hun-
dred retum; so, too, with one hundred, then ten.

Stanzq Two: Exhortation (4-6)

Despite this gloomy outlook for Israel, the Lord o<tends
mercy to the nation. His offer of hope comes in the form of
a command: "seek me, and you will live" (v. 4). Lif+spir-
itual life-is not found by trekking to Gilgal, Bethel or Beer'
sheba, ancient worship sites in Palestine. Instead, the peo
ple must tum to God and seek Him. Notice that He uses His
covenant narne, "LoRD" (Yahweh), His personal nalne.

What was true for Israel in the eighth century B. C. is
still true for us today. What ue need is not rote religion, but
a real relationship with the Lord. þ.úJ¡d if we lack this rela'
tionship, what then? The consequences' too, are the
sarne: "lest he break out like a fÌre . . . and there be none
to quench it" (v. 6; see also l:4,7,10,12,14;2:2,5).

Stanza Three: Condemnatíon (7)

"Ye who tum iudgment (ustice) to wormwood and
leave off righteousness in the earth" (v. 7). This cr¡ptic in-
dictment reveals the reason for God's anger toward Israel.

"Wormwood" is an e,r[emeþbitter'tasting helb. The na-
tion had so perverted iustice ttrat the result was bittemess;
the companion section, w. lGl3, will explore ttris problem
further. To "leave off" righteousness is to reiect iL The veò
actually depicts righteousness tfuown to the ground and left
there. Israel had ignored her covenant obligations to live a
hoþ life before the Lord, her hoþ covenant parher.

Still, He pleads with her, as with us: "Seek me, and you
will live."

Next month we examine the central chorus and con'
clusion to Amos' life or death challenge in 5:l-17. r
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Melindq Pinson

Praying for Your Husband

m:Hsirå'l{ïÄHffåå"üjli
t t I particular person is praying
¡I for you-for your personal
needs and concems? It brings joy to
mysoul. Few things in life compare to
the calm assurance you can receive
knowing that someone prays for you
faithfully, consistently and daiþ.

Maþe you requested those pray-
ers, and a friend or loved one honored
your request. Or maþe you did not
request those prayers, and a friend or
loved one honored God's command.

Joy of Praying forYour Husband
Fewways can competewith prayer

for expressing love. The pastor's wife's
dearest, most intimate loved on+her
husband, the pastor---can sureþ bene-
fit from her prayen. And through ttris
disciplined prayer for her mate, she will
in hrm be benefitted. Lovingþ prayrng
for your husband will bring you joy.

If we experience oneness in mar-
riage as God designed, no one will
know us better than our spouses. Be-
ing one as husband and wife means
several things. For one, our lives are
not our own<ur lives are shared.
Whatever life brings for the husband
is experienced by the wife, and vice
versa. When he is up, we are up, but
when he is down, we are down also.

Be aring Burdens Prayerfully
Growing manied couples bear one

another's burdens emotionalþ by feel-
ing each other's deepest emotions.
Yet, God wants us to bea¡ those bur-
dens prayerfulty. As we o<perience all
our husband's joys and pains vicad-
ously, God wants us to take all the joys,

sorrows and wonies to Him in prayer
and trust in His almighty power.

hay First
Many of us, however, spend an ex-

cessive amount of time worrying, fret-
ting, crying over the problems of our
husband's life and ministry-perhaps
even griping! Often, when things go
wrong, wives try other solutions first
and prayer last.

Being angry and unprayerful is a
double drain on our husband's min-
istry. We must avoid being the kind of
wife described in Proverbs: "lt is better
to dwell in tt¡e wildemess, than with a
contentious and an angry woman,"
(2 I : I 9, compare Prov. 25:24).

We need to submit all the problems
we and our husbands face to God in
prayerJrst! Who is better equipped
to pray for your husband than you?

We must follow the guidance of
the apostle Paul in Philippians 4:6-7:
"Be careful for nothing; but in every
thing by prayer and supplication wÍth
thanksgiving let your requests be
made known unto God. And the
peace of God, which passeth all un-
derstanding, shall keep your hearts
and minds through Christ Jesus."

Systematic, disciplined prayer for
your husband will change your outlook
on your lives and minishy together. It's
worth the effort and sacrifice. And you
will realize that prayer changes you fi rst
not just your husband. hayer softens
yourheart to love and heþ this person
withwhomyou have become one.

Pray for God's Will
In praying for her husband, the pas-

tor's wife should have as her goal, not
to get her husband to do what she
wants, butto gethim to conform to the
will of God in every area of life-"not
mywill butYours be done." No matter
how godly your husband might be, no

husband canlive up to all hiswife's e"r-
pectations. Prayerwill help you accept
your husband now but o(pect more
from God in the future.

Things to Pray For
What are the main things we as

pastors'wives need to pray for when
interceding for our husbands? hay for
your husband's personal walk with
God, that he will love God with all his
mind, heart, soul and strength-that
he will be a man of holiness and in-
tegrity.

Pray for him as a husband and fa-
ther, that he will grow daiþ in his fr¡lfill-
ment of his covenant responsibility as
family leader. Pray for him as a minis-
ter, that he will not be overwhelmed by
the demands of his unique calling.
Hnay for his safety and health as he
goes about his dailylife.

Disciplined prayer for your hus-
band-for his life and ministry-wiil
bring you joy. It will bring a new
deeper perspective on your relation-
ship with your husband. Praying be-
fore worrying will help you put God's
will for your husband and family in
the center. Pastors'wives, let's com-
mit ourselves anew to a life of prayer
for our husbands! r
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Rondy Sowyer

The Reforming Power of Expository Preaching (Part I)
he church of the Middle Ages
was a massive and powerful
institution. The pope, as

f supreme authority in Ctuis-
tendom, o<ercised a moral rule over
both ecclesiastical and political mat-
ters. The church buildings and the ser-
vices held in them were very similar
everywhere. The universal use of
Latin facilitated communication, and
the laity as well as the clergy were
deeply devoted to the dogma that had
evolved over the previous centuries.

Crumbling Foundations
ln spite of the appearance of sta-

bility, however, the very foundation
of the church was disintegrating, and
without significant reforms the
church was in danger of total col-
lapse. Reformationwas needed both
moralþ and theologically.

Morally the church was infected
with corruption. The papal courtwas
a hotbed of conspiracies, plots and
intrigues. Half the popes between
l4l7 and l5l7 fathered illegitimate
children, and the lesser clergy and
monastics were given to absen-
teeism, bribery and licentiousness.

The church also needed reform on
ttrc theological level. The teachings of
the church had gone asbay to the point
that it no longer resembled "the doc-
hine of tÌre apostles" and church fa-
thers. Itwas imperative tlnt tfie church
rehrn to the sources of Ctuistianity, es-
pecialþ the study of the Hoþ Scriph:res.

Courageous Reforme¡s
Though there were significant signs

of decadence, many courageous
churchmen voiced a deep desire for re-
form. These reformers sprang from di-
vergent bacþrounds and at times held
to conflicting theological viewpoints.
But each shared the conviction that
God's Word is supreme and they had
been chosen toproclaim thatWord.

In On the History of Preaching,
John Broadus summarized the
preaching of the Reformation Age: "lt
was a revival of biblical preaching. In-
stead of the long and often fabulous
stoúes about the saints and mart¡rs,
and accounts of miracles, instead of
passages from fuistotle and Seneca,
and fine-spun subtleties of the school-
men, these men preached the Bible."

It was indeed the recovery of ex-
positional preaching that served to fu-
el the Reform movement. Who were
these courageous reformers? Who
were these men who tore asunder
the fabric of Roman Catholicism to
herald the dawning of a new day?

The Morning Star
John Wyclif is sometimes known

as the Morning Star of the Reforma-
tion. Born in 1330 into an English
family, Wyclif went to Oxford to study
and by 1370 had become Oxford's
leading philosopher and theologian.
In his 40s, Wlclif became involved in
politics, siding with the govemment
in its disputes with the Papacy.

During ttrat time his views became
increasingþ radical as he questioned
the dghts of a comrpt clergy to control
church properties. Just when his be-
liefs became most radical, the political
climate changed, and he lost his gov-
emment support. Shortly thereafter,
the pope condemned 18 of üffclif's
sùatements in a series of bulls.

In 1378, with this pressure mounting
against him, túfclif retired to a counfy
parish. There he continued to write
and encourage those seeking reform.

Besides maintaining the inerrancy of
scriphue, he claimed that the Bible con-
tairn the whole of God's revelatíon
There is no need for any frlther teadling
to be supplied by church hadition, the
pope or any ottrer source. Flrthermore,
tt¡e Bible is to be made ar¡ailable to all
Ctuistians, ttre laity as well as the clergy.

Accordingly, !\¡!clif hanslated the
Bible into ErElish and then went out to
preach God's Word. Mffclif died of a
stoke in 1384, buthis disciples, the Lol-
lards, continued to teach his docÍine.
They canied his ideas throughout Eu-
rope and helped pave the way for the
l6th century English Reformation.

Sffclif 's most significant contibution
to preaching was his use of the *naked

te"tt," or exposition of the gospel mes-
sage without the accumulation of tadi-
tion. He insisted that preaching shot¡ld
be based upon the biblical toxt alone.
He believed that a preacher must
preach onþ ttre "unsullied laws of God."

"Scripture to him was the 'magis-
trum optimum,'higher than reason
and tadition." His firm adherence to
the "naked to<t" revived the superiori-
ty of pulpit evangelism over mere cer-
emonialism, and became the model
for other reformers.

At the Council of Constance, the
works of Vfclif were condemned.
Thirteen years later in 1428, ü&clif's
bones were dug up and bumed.

A biographer commented, "They
bumt his bones to ashes and cast
them into the Swift, a neighboring
brook. Thus the brook conveyed his
ashes into the Avon, the Avon into
the Sevem, the Sevem into the nar-
row seas and they into the main
ocean. And so the ashes of Wlclif are
symbolic of his doctrine, which is
now spread throughout the world."

The Bohemian Reformer
üffclif's teachings greatly influ-

enced the Bohemian reformer, John
Huss. ü¡Ïclif's writings were already
known in Bohemia in the l4th century,
but in l40l Jerome of Prague brought
from England copies of his more radi-
cal ttreologicalworks. As earþas 1402,
Huss was regarded as the chief expo
nent of \Ãlyclif's views. Flom his sEate-
gic position as rector and preacher at
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Bethlehem Chapel in Prague, Huss
sought to preach only the "naked text."

In preaching on I Corinthians he
said, "l would remind you how I
preached to you the gospel." Then ex-
horting the priests of his day, he contin-
ued, "Preach the gospel, not some en-
teñainment or fables, or plundering
Iies, so that the people with attentive
minds will accept the gospel and both
the preacher and the hearer will be
grounded by the faith in the gospel."

Huss often preached a series of ser-
mons consisting of a running com-
mentary on awhole scdpture passage.
In so doing, he gathered numerous
quotations from widely scattered
sources to add credibility to his propo
sition. Huss did not employ expository
preaching as the modem definition
would suggest, but his sernons were a
departure from the tedious traditions of
his day and were thorougtrly scriphual.

The greatest aspect of Huss' preach-
ing, however, was his passion. Charles
Dargan said, "ln his preaching Huss
c¿nied more weight by ttre strength
and sincerity of his convictions than by
those more pleasing and impressive
talents which we call eloquence." Feo
ple loved to hear Nm preach because
of the zeal they saw in him.

John Broadus wrote: 'Iohn Huss
was an eloquent and scholarly hil,
and his 'fervid' sernons in favor of
moral and ecclesiastical reformation
long made a great impression."

Though his voice was silenced at
the stake at Constance in 1415, the
fìres of reform ignited by his biblical
preaching set ablaze the hearts of his
countrymen. Today, in the center of
Old Town Square, Prague, stands a
memorial to the Czech Reformer. So
great was influence over his native
land that Prague became known pre-
eminently as the home of Huss.

The Nahed Text
Bothllficlif and Husswere commit-

ted to preaching the "naked text" and
inan erawhen church tadition and pa-
pal commentary ranked on par with
Scripture, these men courageously held
to the sufficiency of the Word. Their
worÌ demonsbates clea¡ly the "reform-
ing power of o<pository preaching."
(Next month we will see how this prin-
ciple is demonsüated in the preaching
of Luther, Zwingli, and Calvin.) r
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Please uphold
these 72 htgh
school students
in youn pDayers

as they partici-
pate inthel8th
annual student
leadership con-
fenence, con-
ducted by the
Student 6 Chil-
dnen Ministries.
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rofessor Leroy Forlines is well
known among Free Wìll Bap-
tists. He has taught biblical
studies, theologyand ethics at

Free Will Baptist Bible College for
more than 35 years. He holds degrees
from Free Will Baptist Bible College,
Winona Lake School of Theology,
Northem Baptist Theological Seminary
and Chicago Graduate School ofThe-
ology. He is the author of several books
as well as numerous a¡ticles and pa-
pers on a variety of subjects.

This book is a complete revision of
his I 975 book, Biblical Systemafics. This
work is larger and more comprehen-
sive than its predecessor; it is a much
more accurate reflection of the depth
and breadttr of Fìorlines' scholarship.

The Quest For Truth is not a typical
systematic theology textbook. It is
not a survey of the major doctrinal
teachings of the Christian faith; sev-
eral major doctrines (such as eccle-
siology and eschatology) receive lit-
tle consideration. It focuses on theol-
ogy (the doctrine of God) and soteri-
ology (the doctrine of salvation).

The book has a decidedly apolo-
getic tone. It seeks to defend a tradi-
tional Reformation form of Christiani-
$ against the attacks of postmod-
emism. It also devotes more attention
to the application of Christian truth
than do most theology textbooks. For
this author, theology is not just an ab-
st¡act academic discipline; the truths
of the Christian faith must be applied
to the everyday lives of believers.

The authorhas two specific pupos-
es in mind. First, he seeks to acquaint
the reader with the dangers of mod-
emism and postrnodemism (especial-

þ the latter). He argues that mod-
emism did great harm to traditional
Protestantism in the late 19th and 20th
centuries. He views postmodemism as
an even more dangerous foe.

As Forlines explains, "Postmod-
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(l'lcshville: Rondoll House Publicolions,200l,544 pp., hordbock $34.95, poperbock $29.95).

emism undercuts the possibility of
moral consensus. It goes beyond a sim-
ple denial of general revelation. It denies
that lìuth e)dsts." In postrnodemism
there are no absolutes; there is no way
to determine what is realþ right and
what is realþ r,wong. Everything is rela-
tive. It is normal for a person to believe
things that are in fact conbadictory.

The second goal of this book is to
present a traditional Arminian ap-
proach to theology. As the author cor-
rectly notes, the theology of James
Arminius has often been ignored,
misrepresented and even perverted.
Those theological students who do
have the opportunity to study Armini-
anism are generally exposed either to
the Wesleyan form of the doctrine or
to the weakened form being promot-
ed by scholars such as Clark Pinnock.

As Forlines concludes, "l think the
climate is right for a revival of Classical
Arminianism." In his view, the form of
Arminianism taught by Arminius him-
self is particularly suited to deal with
the theological challenges that the
church faces today.

The book is comprehensive; its
treatment of the issues is quite com-
plete. The author interacts with awide
variety of theological literature r,witten
by scholars from different back-
grounds. Forlines is not afraid to q<-

press his a¡eas of agreement and dis-
agreement. It is clear that he has ca¡e-
fulþ thought tfuough the issues and
come to his own conclusions.

The book is not an easy read. It
deals with issues that are often com-
plex and difficult to explain. Postmod-
emism, for example, is a theological
concept with presuppositions that a¡e
ha¡d to understand and conclusions
that a¡e difficult to define. Any author
who seeks to explain postmodemism
faces a formidable task. The book is
also, at times, repetitious and the
progress of thought is ha¡d to follow.

This book is a significant cont¡ibu-
tion to Free Will Baptist scholarship.
There is no other book cunently avail-
able which addresses these complex
issues in such a comprehensive way.
There is no other book that contains
the kind of practical application of im-
portant theological principles that this
book contains.

This work is also a call for action.
The author reminds us that "Our re-
sponsibility is a serious one. If we do
not face up to the seriousness of the
situation and take appropriate steps
to do something about it, our chil-
dren, our grandchildren, the church,
the nation, and the world will suffer."

This is a unique book; it will inform
you and challenge you. Spend some
time with iL It wiil be time well spenl r
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Great Reuiual Ties
he first time I went to a re-
vival meeting a girl tried to
strangle me with a necktie I

wore that belonged to my
uncle. That made three firsts in one
trip-first revival, first time to wear a
tie and the first time a girl bullied me.

I was five years old and decided on
the spot that I hated neckties, hated re-
vivals for making me wear a tie, and
hated girls in general because that's
what boys do when they're five. Those
ttuee hates kept me out of church six
yeals, out of neckties 12 years and
away from girls until first grade.

My toste for revivqls changed by
the time I turned 11, since that was
the only entertainment available in
the community after the sun went
down. Yes,l admit that revivals were
more entertainment than religious
experiences. At least they were until
a 1954 revival when something the
preacher said pushed a load of con-
viction inside my soul.

Now that was scary. I couldn't
sleep at night and was afraid to say
anything about it. The idea that God
had His all-seeing eye on me took
the fun out of nights and made the
hot cotton fields seem like a preview
of something a lot hotter.

For the next five years, not a day
passed without me being aware that
I must face God in judgment. Such
was the power of revival preaching
even in a rural baclawater with quar-
ter-time pastors. Teen years are
tough for boys, but they're almost un-
bearable when you're also on the
run from the Hound of Heaven.

My best-evel fev¡vol encounter
happened one August night in 1958. By
then I was within shouting distance of
16, had not been bullied by a girl in
years and did not ovvrì a necktie. But I
was in near despair under a heavy load

of sin thatwouldn't go away.
ByThursday night, I knew I was in

serious trouble. Even coming into the
church house and sitting on the back
row behind the door gave no relief
from the faithful Hound of Heaven
who tracked me relentlessly until he
cornered me during the invitation
and refused to turn my soul loose.

When the dam burst and I knelt at
the altar,l discovered that 15 others had
also come to pray for salvation. A pow-
erfr¡l revival washed tfuough that farm-
ing community and forever changed
my life. And God did it allwithout re-
quiring me to wear a necktie.

Fost forword three !êofs ro the
first revival I preached. WoW what a
wonderful difference standing on the
pulpit side of revival preaching in-
stead of the fugitive side trying to
evade an omnipresent God.

I preached l7 times in 14 days, bap
tized (Sorry, I forgot to count) smilirE
converts, took an ll-yearold gitl out on
her first date (with her parents' encour-
agement) and bought a ring for my fi-
ancee. We rode a tidalwave of revival.

Somebody took pictures of the riv-
er baptismal scene after the revival. I
looked wetter than those we bap-
tized. The other people in the pic-
tures are easy to recognize, but the
guy who plays my part looks like a
skinny teenager.

The song leader in that revÍval got
called to preach and is now a home
missionaryin Michigan. The pastor of
the church got called to Heaven eight
years ago. I've been called a lot of
things on the trail since that time.

Whd mokes ftol revivol 
"ue.more special is that the churchwant-

ed somebody else for the meeting.
The pastor called Free Will Baptist
Bible College and was talking with
an upper classman named John Stu-

art Craft who, as it turned out, was al-
ready booked.

I happened to be walking down
the dormitory stairs on my way to a
pick-up basketball game when John
turned, saw me and yelled, "Hey,
Jack, do you want to preach a revival
in Ohio?"

"Sure," says I, and got on the phone.
The pastor didn't ask if I'd preached a
revival, and I didn't tell. By the time he
got around to asking, I was unloading
mybriefcase in his spare bedroom. He
said I had to wear a tie.

Now here's the ploce where I
lose the female readers. During the
second week of the meeting, I called
my fiancee and told herthatwe might
have to postpone our Friday, July 13

wedding if the revival didn't end. To
her credit, she said that was all right
since she knew how important re-
vivals were. I thought it was a very un-
derstanding attitude for a lady to have.

Naturally, I don't want to imPlY
something here that I shouldn't, but
two days after I called her, the revival
fires cooled andwe closed the meet-
ing in time for me to drive 200 miles
to the wedding.

She cluims thot sne did not pray
for the revival to end, although she
could not vouch for a few of her rel-
atives and some of her less spiritual
friends. And I believed her, of course.
No, she didn't bully me to stop the
revival and go to the wedding. She
did, howeve¡ insist that I wear a
necktie when I got there.

Oh, I almost forgot. We returned
to Ohio and spent our honeymoon
with that pastor, his wife and their six
children. I didn't have to wear a tie. r
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